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M a r t i n offers 
a d v i s e for 
s n c c e s s 
BY SARA JOCHEMS 
jochOO 19@d.umn.edu 
On Friday afternoon, Chancel-
lor Kathryn A. Martin spoke in an 
almost packed Romano Gym to 
the entire 2008 freshmen class. 
"I have to admit, this is a hit 
intimidating," she said. "I don't 
think I have ever spoken to this 
many students in one area. They 
told me I couldn't speak any more 
than one hour, and I promise you 
it won't be that long." 
Martin's 30-minute presenta-
tion began with praises of the uni-
versity's various renovations as 
well as each of the deans in each 
intercollegiate. 
However, a majority of Martin's 
presentation included six steps 
the freshmen class should follow 
in order to become successfid stu-
dents and make their college ex-
perience worth while. 
The first was to set a goal. Mar-
tin said that in a given semester, 
students should aim at taking 15 
credits. 
"It's okay to be taking 12-14 
credits in a given semester; how-
ever set the goal for picking up 
those credits and stay on track," 
she said 
Martin felt that caring about a 
grade point average was also im-
portant that students should not 
take a class and then drop it if 
they are doing bad. 
See MARTIN, Page 3 
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Newly renovated Malosky S t a d i u m includes a sky box a n d additional seating. 
BYCORYCLAESON 
daes019@d.umn.edu 
UMD has received many praised renovations 
over the past decade. For UMD athletics, outside 
the Malosky football stadium, a new four-level 
building has been built for sports fans and goers 
to enjoy. 
According to John Rashid of facilities manage-
ment, the 10,000 sq. foot building contains press 
boxes on the fourth level and a club-level suite on 
the third level. The other two levels, Rashid said 
will contain mens and womens restrooms as well 
as a retail area. 
The reason for the stadium's improvements 
was that the university believed now was the 
best time for an upgrade. Prior to the press box, 
UMD built a new fence and ticket booth last year 
and artificial turf was added shortly before that, 
Rashid said. 
The cost of this four-level addition is about 
$6.5 million, and Rashid hopes vrtll be featured 
at the Bulldog's first nationally televised football 
game on Sept. 11. 
"It's a foot race," said Rashid, pertaining to 
meeting the first game's deadline. 
Reward offered in copper theft 
J BY SARA JOCHEMS According to the Aug. 21 
joch0019@d.umn.edu press release e-mail, set out 
by Susan Beasy Latto, director 
of Public Relations, and infor-
mation provided by Sgt. Sean 
Huls, at approximately 5 p.m. 
a construction trailer was bro-
ken into and new copper pipes 
and fittings worth $48,204 
were taken. 
COURTESY OF UNIVERSITY POLICE 
Survei l lance photo of a 
G M C Y u k o n believed to 
be involved i n the theft. 
Back on April 4, university 
police reported stolen cop-
per at UMD's Chester Park 
construction site off of West 
College Street. Now, there is 
a $2,500 reward for anyone 
with information leading to an 
arrest. 
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BYFATIMAJAWAID 
jawa007@d.umn.edu 
With the Sept. 9 primaries drawing 
nearer, the seven candidates hoping to 
fill the Minnesota District 7B legislative 
seat, recently vacated by Representative 
Mike Jaros, are scrambling to get their 
voices heard. 
"Usually in an election as significant 
as choosing a new state Representative, 
candidates have the better part of the 
years to make their case," said Progres-
sive Action President Barb Olsen, in a 
press release. "But because of Repre-
sentative Jaros's unexpected announce-
ment, this is a very short election of just 
three mouths." 
Jaros, who had previously planned to 
run for the legislative seat again, and al-
ready received the Democratic Farmer . 
and Laborer Party (DFL) endorsement, 
announced in June that he would not 
seek re-election citing both health prob-
lems and the stress of the campaign as 
a few reasons that influenced his deci-
sion. 
His decision made the fight for the 
DFL seat so much more important. 
Jaros's retirement opened up the op-
portunity for a new DFL candidate to he 
represented in the November elections. 
The five DFL hopefuls: Marsh Sten-
erson, Brandon Clokey, John Derhis, 
Roger Reinert and Daniel Maryland, 
are now rushing to put their campaigns 
together in hopes of getting the DFL en-
dorsement after the Sept. 9 primaries. 
The Republican candidate running 
for the 7B legislative seat is Allan Kehr 
and Independent hopeful Jay Coles. 
But for Derhis, the youngest of the 
DFL candidates, at age 24, and a UMD 
senior, the short notice had no effect on 
his campaign strategy. 
"It actually made my campaign," said 
Derhis. "I don't think anyone would 
ever consider running against Mike. 
He was such an entrenched incumbent, 
and now with his retirement, it leaves 
the race wide open." 
Because of the short campaign, in an 
effort to give Duluthians a chance to 
compare the candidates side by side, 
several forums have been put together 
by various area organizations to better 
prepare voters for the September pri-
mary election. Progressive Action held 
one forum on Aug. 13. 
"The forums really give the public an 
opportunity to get to know the candi-
dates and their positions," Olsen said 
via a phone interview. "Since this is 
such a quick race, anything that could 
help the voters gain traction on the can-
didates would help tighten the race." 
According to Olsen, one of the main 
issues candidates are focusing on is the 
Red Plan, mainly because of Duluth 
citizens wno are not able to vote on the 
proposal. Although the Red Plan affects 
mainly Duluth, Olsen said the school 
district decision is based on state legis-
lature. 
"Because of this, there are a lot of is-
sues in the proposal being addressed at 
these forums by the candidates such as 
teacher cuts, expenses and desegrega-
tion issues," she said. 
The forums tiave also made the deci-
sion easier for Progressive Action. Af-
ter the forum held two weeks ago, and 
weighing the candidates answers, the 
group endorsed DFLer Stenerson for 
the legislative seat. 
Though the legislative position is 
based out of West Duluth, most of the 
decisions including the Red Plan would 
he made on a statewide interest level. 
"The candidates are running for a 
statewide office so they are making 
decisions based on what's best for the 
state instead of just Duluth," said Jamie 
Ebert, a senior at UMD and co-chair of 
the Minnesota Public Interest Research 
Croup (MPIRC). "But at the same time, 
there aren't a lot of issues specific to 
Duluth that aren't problems for the rest 
of the Minnesota." 
Issues, Ebert said, include affordable 
education, health care and the econo-
my. 
For Derhis, if he received the DFL 
endorsement, things would be a little 
different. 
"I want to focus on Duluth," he said. 
"In the House of Representatives, the 
metro area is already heavily represent-
ed. What you ultimately want to focus 
on is making sure that we are advocat-
ing for Duluth in a responsible way, hut 
at the same time, making sure your de-
cisions are what's best for the state." 
A DFL office forum vrill be held Sept. 
4. For more information on the District 
7B elections, or Progressive Action, 
please go to www.progaction.org. 
M A R T I N from page 2 
"You should be willing to 
spend time, develop study pat-
terns and put energy into get-
ting good grades," she said. "If 
you came to college to hinge 
drink, you might was well leave 
tomorrow. You will be saving 
your parents and selves a lot of 
money." 
Martin stressed the impor-
tance of making good friends 
not only among students with-
in a given major, but also floor 
mates, faculty, staff and advi-
sors; there's a need for a sup-
port system. 
This support system can also 
he found in clubs, organizations 
and intramual sports teams, ac-
cording to Martin, all of which 
are crucially important. 
Above all, Martin said that 
evolving as students is impor-
tant. 
"Read, complete assignments 
and ask questions," she said. 
"You already know the answer 
to old questions, but learning 
logic and thought processes 
for new questions is what we 
need. You are the future, and 
together, we can build a better 
world." 
A better world in which Mar-
tin emphasized was possible 
because of the vast security im-
provements the university has 
made since the Virginia Tech 
and other campus shootings 
around the country. 
Martin talked about the 50 
tone alert radio systems that are 
spread sporatically throughout 
campus and are tested the first 
Wednesday of every month. 
She also talked about the ef-
fective Clear TXT system the 
university has used over the 
past couple of years. 
"This system sends out an 
emergency text message to all 
students who decide to give the 
univeristy their phone num-
bers," Martin said. "A monthly 
text message is also sent to 
make sure the system is still 
working." 
Lastly, Martin talked aoout 
smoking and its safety hazards. 
"UMD is a non-smoking 
campus. Right now it is a policy 
based on a system of trust," she 
said. "Either go off campus and 
smoke or stop altogetherMt's 
not good for you or anyone else. 
Besides, you will he making it 
more pleasant to walk through 
the UMD doors and not a cloud 
of smoke." 
RNC protests turn ugly 
A m o u n t e d police 
officer w a l k s w i t h 
protesters d u r i n g a 
ral ly at the R e p u h l i -
c a n National C o n -
vention i n St. P a u l , 
M i n n . , Monday, 
Sept. 1, 2 0 0 8 . 
F r o m front: A 
protestor s m a s h e s 
a w i n d o w i n St. 
P a i d n e a r the E x c e l 
E n e r g y Center. 
ST. PAUL, Minn. AP - Protesters attacked 
delegates, smashed windows, punctured car 
tires and threw bottles Monday, a violent 
counterpoint to an othenvise peaceful anti-
war march at the Republican National Con-
vention. Police wielding pepper spray arrested 
at least 256 people. 
The trouble happened not far from the Xcel' 
Energy Center convention site, and many of 
those involved in the more violent protest 
were clad in olack and identified themselves to 
reporters as anarchists. They wrought havoc 
by damaging property and setting at least one 
fire. Most of the trouble was in pockets of a 
neighborhood near downtown, several blocks 
from where the convention was taking place. 
But the main antiwar march was peaceful. 
AP PHOTO 
police said, estimating about 10,000 people 
participated. Late Monday afternoon, long 
after the antiwar marcners had dispersed, po-
lice requested and got 150 Minnesota National 
Cuard soldiers to help control splinter groups 
near downtown. 
Members of the Connecticut delegation said 
they were attacked by protesters when they 
got off their bus near the Xcel Center, KMSP-
TV reported. Delegate Rob Simmons told the 
station that a group of protesters came toward 
his delegation and tried to rip the credentials 
off their necks and sprayed them with a toxic 
substance that burned their eyes and stained 
their clothes. 
See RNC, Page 4 
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One 8o-year-old member of the delegation had to he 
treated for injuries, and several other delegates had to 
rinse their eyes and clothing, the station reported. 
Of the arrestees, 119 faced possible felony charges, 
authorities said. 
At least four journalists were among those detained, 
including Associated Press photographer Matt Rourke 
and Amy Goodman, host of Democracy Now!, a nation-
ally syndicated public radio and TV news program. 
Goodman was intervening on behalf of two producers 
for her program, Sharif Abdel Kouddous and Nicole 
Salazar, when she was arrested, said Mike Burke, an-
other producer. 
St. Paul police spokesman Tom Walsh said Rourke 
was held on a gross misdemeanor riot charge. Good-
man was arrested on a misdemeanor charge, Ramsey 
County sheriffs spokeswoman Holli Drinkwine said. 
Neither Walsh nor Drinkwine had information on the 
other two journalists. 
The anti-war march was organized by a group called 
the Coalition to March on the RNC and Stop the War, 
whose leaders said they hoped for a peaceful, fam-
ily-friendly event. But police were on high alert after 
months of preparations by a self-described anarchist 
group called the RNC Welcoming Committee, which 
wasn't among the organizers of the march. 
"Unfortunately today, a very small handful of indi-
viduals decided to break the law, damage property and 
put people's safety at risk," Mayor Chris Coleman said. 
About iSo protesters who weren't part of the march 
caused trouble, St. Paul Police Chief John Harrington 
said. 
Ramsey County Attorney Susan Caertner said she 
expected her office to consider charges, including pos-
sible felonies, on Tuesday against those arrested. She 
said she couldn't speculate on how long they would be 
held before having a chance to post hail. 
Protesters, many who were dressed all in black and 
covered their faces with bandanas or gas masks, broke 
vrindows, tipped over newspaper boxes, pulled trash 
bins into the street, threw bottles, bent rearview mir-
rors on a bus, flattened tires and attempted to block 
intersections by joining hands. 
Some protesters were seen lying on an interstate exit 
ramp to block traffic in downtown St. Paul and linking 
arms to block other roads. 
At one point, people pushed a trash bin filled vrith 
trash and threw garbage in the streets and at cars. They 
also took down orange detour road signs. Omtof them 
used a screwdriver to puncture the back tire of a lim-
ousine waiting at an intersection and threw a wooden 
hoard at the vehicle, denting its side. Another hurled 
a glass bottle at a charter bus that had stopped at an 
intersection. The bottle smashed into pieces but didn't 
appear to damage the bus. 
After the official march ended, police spent hours 
dispersing smaller groups of protesters, employing of-
ficers on horses, smoke bombs and pepper spray. 
Protesters put eye drops in each other's eyes after po-
lice used chemical irritants such as pepper spray and 
tear gas. Some wore bandanas and masks to protect 
themselves. 
Terry Butts, a former Alabama Supreme Court jus-
tice who is a convention delegate, was on a bus taking 
delegates to the arena when a brick through the win-
dow sprayed glass on him and two others. Butts said 
he wasn't hurjt 
"It just left us a little shaken," he said. "It was sort 
of a frightening moment, because it could have been a 
bomb or a Molotov cocktail." 
Organizers of the antiwar march had hoped 50,000 
people would turn out for the march. One of the largest 
rallies in the Twin Cities in recent history was a 2006 
Immigration rights protest in Minneapolis that drew 
about 35,000 
AP PHOTO 
A protester k i c k s a s m o k e b o m b d u r i n g 
a protest at the R e p u b l i c a n National 
C o n v e n t i o n i n St. P a u l , M i n n . , Monday, 
Sept. 1, 2 0 0 8 . 
U M D H E A L T H S E R V I C E S 
MEDICAL COUNSELING EDUCATION 
O P E N T O A L L S T U D E N T S 
A l l S e r v i c e s a r e c o n f i d e n t a i l 
Wart treatments 
Medical question, cocerns 
Dietitian counseling 
Mental health counseling 
Alcohol assessments and 
counseling 
Appointments: 
Location: 
Sept - May Hours: 
Late Clinic; 
218-726-8155 
615 Niagara Court 
8am to 4pm, M,WJh,F 
9am to 4pm, Tuesday 
Wednesday until 6pm 
(by appointment only) 
June - Aug Hours: 9am to 3pm, M-F 
www.d.umn.edu/hlthserv/ 
' Acute illness or injuries 
' Physical exams 
' Medication needs 
' GYN exams and contraception 
' STI screening/testing 
' Laboratory and x-ray 
• Sports Medicine 
' Nutrition counseling 
• Minor Surgery 
• Immunizations/allergy shots/flu shots 
• Smoking cessation 
• Colds, Flu, Sore Throats 
U M D i s S m o k e - f r e e ! A r e y o u ? ? 
F o r t i p s t o h e l p y o u q u i t s m o k i n g : 
Attend the "HOT TOPICS" seminar on 
smoking cessation, September 9th, from 
12-1 in Kirby 311 
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Specials! 
3 Tans For $ 5 
(New Customers Only) 
ixp. 9/30/08 
coupon 
S u n l e s s S P R A Y T a n 
Premium NorveH 
Dark Tan Formula w/Bronzers 
B u y 2 G e t 1 F R E E ! 
exp.9/SO/200S Coupon 
3 FREE TANS! 
'wrsenYou 6w losessiorwat cur^ >eciaf 
Student Rates. ThatsONLY 
$ 4 " p e r TAN! 
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T w o G r e a t 
L o c a t i o n s ! 
Denfeld Shopping Ctr 
4602 Grand Ave. 
624-5250 
Kenwood Shopping ctr 
1342 W. Arrowhead Rd 
625-8012 
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THE mayhem that masquerades as a rock & roll band 
DOORS OPEN 8 
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COLLEGE t j 
sludent lite student Life Editor: Lisa Kunkel is at kunke032@d.umn.edu 
Woodland Avenue welcoming ceremonies 
s t u d e n t s t a k e t o 
t t i e s t r e e t s t o g r e e t 
i n c o m i n g f r e s t i m e n 
SARAJOCHEMS 
joch0139@d.umn.edu 
T h u r s d a y , A u g . 2 8 , a n e s t i m a t e d 
8 0 p e r c e n t o f t h e r o u g h l y 2 , 2 0 0 i n -
c o m i n g freshmen m o v e d i n t o t h e 
u n i v e r s i t y c o m m u n i t y . A s t h e y d r o v e 
b y v d t h t h e i r f a m i l i e s , U M D u p p e r 
c l a s s m e n t o o k to W o o d l a n d A v e n u e , 
t o c a r r y o u t t h e u n o f f i c i a l a n d s o m e -
t i m e s c o n t r o v e r s i a l A v e l c o m i n g c e r -
e m o n i e s . 
"It's tradition. We've been doing tbis tbree-years 
running now and even re-use tbe signs," said senior 
Todd Arcber as Krysta Litberland toucbed-up tbe 
"We salute Dulutb PD" sign witb a big wbite beart at 
tbe end of it. 
Tbe sign bas drawn attention from tbe officials 
tbemselves. University and Dulutb police reminded 
tbe students tbat tbey needed to keep tbings under 
control. 
"One cop came up to us and said, 'I'll come back in 
my street clotbes and bave a beer witb you,' " said ju-
nior Mark Alan. "We tbougbt it was bilarious. He also 
told us as long as it was in tbe yard, we were good." 
Arcber and Alan said tbat tbey started tbeir lawn 
cbair sitting and beverage drinking at around noon. 
Tbis was not tbe case for tbe Woodland bouse a 
block away. According to junior Derek Clemmings, 
tbeir bouse was out at 9 a.m. welcoming tbe fresb-
men, lawn cbairs and beverages in band. 
Visitors of all kinds made tbeir way to tbe bouse-
bold: upper classmen, friends and even Dulutb News 
Tribune pbotograpbers, came for some pbotos. 
Wbat surprised tbe juniors was after sbouting 
across tbe street at one man and asking bim for a bev-
erage, be willingly walked across tbe street to talk. 
"He told us be was moving in bis daugbter today, 
and tbat sbe was going to be a nun," said junior Tylp-
er Graupmann, laugbing and pointing to tbe sign dis-
played in tbeir yard: "You've been ber daddy for 18 
years, now it's our turn." 
Tbe juniors recalled anotber dad saying to keep 
tbeir bands of bis virgin daugbter. 
Sure enougb, tbree girls walking across tbe street 
witb plastic UMD bags and purses saw tbe boys and 
after some cobersion, walked over to talk to tbe ju-
nior boys. 
"But we're not fresbmen," one of tbe sopbomore 
girls said. "Tbat's okay," Clemmings said. "It still 
looks good, and we're out bere waving and baving a 
good time." 
SARA JOCHEMS / STATESMAN 
S o p h o m o r e girls a n d j u n i o r h u s i n e s s majors pose i n front of the hoys' w e l c o m i n g sign. 
SARA JOCHEMS / STATESMAN 
U p p e r c l a s s m e n showing their support for the D u l u t h Police D e p a r t m e n t w i t h a sign. 
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AUK YOU A UMD S I UDKXT 
PAYIXO KOU YOUR OWiY 
SUIIOOLIIVO? 
ARK YOU PILING ON URKDIl S 
MIIILK WORKING A KULL-
TIMK JOR? 
The Statesman wants to share 
your story! E-mail Lisa Kunkel 
at KUNKK032@D.IJMN.KDU 
and possibly see a story featur-
ing YOU in our next issue! 
W h a f s o n t h e m e n u 
Bacon and Cream Cheese Stuffed Mushrooms 
INGREDIENTS: 
8 oz. cream cheese, softened 
4-6 strips of bacon, fried and crumbled; reserve fat 
1 small onion, finely chopped 
20-25 large mushrooms, stems removed 
DIRECTIONS: 
Eight mushroom stems, finely chopped. Saute onion and 
mushroom stems in bacon fat until tender. Drain off excess 
fat. Mix crumbled bacon, onion and stems witb softened cream 
cheese until tbe mixture is workable. Stuff each mushroom, 
and bake at 350 degrees for 10-15 minutes. Finish under tbe 
broiler just until tops are golden. 
Mandatory scramble not 
a problem for freshmen 
Hundreds of UMD students gathered in Griggs Field 
Saturday to kick-off the year with the Bulldog 
Scramble where students got to know each other 
through various activities. 
BY KENDRA RICHARDS 
richaSSWd.umn.edu 
Tbe scramble was just one of tbe many 
events lined up for tbis year's Bulldog Bash, 
which, for tbe first time, was made manda-
tory for all incoming fresbmen. However, 
students did not seem to mind attending tbe 
activities. 
Tbe Scramble began witb students break-
ing up into groups of three and getting to 
know one anotber. Tbeir goal was to find as 
many tbings in common witb each other as 
possible. 
"I got to know a lot of people," said fresh-
man Joe Akey. "It was an opportunity to do 
stuff witb lots of people, and it was really 
fun." 
Tbe Scramble continued witb more activi-
ties, including linking arms into chains, sit-
ting on each others knees in a circle and danc-
ing around while linked back-to-back. Tbe 
goal of these activities was to allow students 
to get to know each other and to strengthen 
tbe UMD community. 
There was even an activity where students 
got to be tbe "boss" of other students, giving 
each other commands for random activities 
to raise tbe level of fun and excitement. 
"I liked tbe boss activity," said freshman 
Kalli Friedt. "I bad to punch someone in tbe 
stomach, and I told someone else to rub a 
bald man's bead." 
A common goal in tbe Scramble was find-
ing tbings tbat students bad in common witb 
each other. Tbis was done by several one-on-
one activities, small group activities and large 
group activities. 
"It was fun learning about each other," said 
freshman Sam Seery. "You bad tbings to talk 
about, and it was easy to get to know each 
other." 
Overall, tbe event was received success-
fully. 
'The orientation leaders and everybody 
were all really energetic," said freshman 
Raecbel Olson. "Tbey really got us involved, 
and nobody was left out." 
Friedt and Olson both agreed tbat tbe Bull-
dog Scramble is an event tbat should contin-
ue at UMD. 
Tbe Scramble ended witb "Freddy," tbe 
speaker who conducted tbe activities, speak-
ing tbe message be wanted students to get out 
of all of tbis fun: 
'Celebrate yourself and others, because 
without all of you, tbis community would not 
be tbe same." 
Helpful tips that can transform your dorm 
BY SHANA SECORY 
secor012@d.umn.edu 
Witb multiple trips to Linens and 
Tbings, Bed, Bath and Beyond and Tar-
get, it can be chaotic to buy tbings for 
tbe dorm room, especially when you 
are at a new school and in a new living 
space tbat is completely foreign to you. 
But luckily there are people all around 
UMD tbat are willing to help. 
First off, there are tbe past UMD 
ftesbmen who are very familiar witb 
tbe living spaces and bow to survive 
dorm life. For instance, UMD junior 
Linda Gokee-filndal claims tbat it is 
important for fresbmen to bave mi-
crowaves and coffee pots especially for 
those early morning classes. 
"If you get sick of tbe DC, a micro-
wave is incredibly important" sbe said. 
Just as small appliances are a neces-
sity to any dorm room, so is tbe decor 
tbat makes one's room bis or ber own. 
Gokee-Rindal said tbat when sbe was 
a freshman, a lot of ber friends used 
Christmas lights to decorate. But as 
somebave come to find, decorating a 
dorm room goes far beyond tbe bang-
ing holiday lights. 
For example, a couple employees 
at tbe Dulutb Target said tbat a lot of 
UMD students buy decorating supplies 
from Target. Elissa Lukes, UMD senior 
and cashier for Target, told me tbat sbe 
bas seen a lot of people buy tbe three 
door storage crates, which can help 
witb organizing smaller tbings. Lukes 
also said tbat it is important to bave a 
rug in tbe dorm, because tbe floor can 
get kind of chilly. 
Anotber Target cashier and UMD ju-
nior Andrea Unverzagt said, "I beard 
tbat bangers are tbe most popular back-
to-scbool item tbis fall at Target." 
Tbis comes as no surprise since Tar-
get now offers pink, blue and brown 
bangers alongside tbe classic wbite. 
But if you can't make tbe trip to Tar-
get, there are even decorating tbings 
tbat you can buy in our own UMD 
stores. UMD sopbomore and student 
employee at tbe UMD school store 
Kayla O'Connell said tbat everyone 
buys tbe sweatpants, sweatshirts and 
lanyards tbe first couple weeks, but tbat 
there are also some decorating supplies 
tbat are available. 
"Tbe UMD store bas picture frames 
tbat are really cool, and if you are a 
sports fan, we bave huge bulldog post-
ers," O'Connell said. 
Along witb using posters to plaster 
up any dorm wall and cover tbe sim-
ple white wash, there are other tactics 
as well. For example, Olivia Golden 
and Claire Blobm, both sophomores 
at UMD, said tbat tbey use mirrors on 
tbe walls to make a room look bigger. 
It is also really important to bave some-
thing like a wbite board on tbe outside 
of your door, because it is a great com-
munication tool witb people tbat may 
be walking by. 
"If you put up 'watching tbe 'Hills' at 
9!' on your door, people tbat like tbat 
show will just stop by and watch it witb 
you," said Golden. 
Tbis week may seem stressful witb 
moving in and decorating your room, 
but if you relax and make it fun, it won't 
be such a pain. Just remember to listen 
to tbe tips tbat other people share witb 
you because there is a lot of learning to 
be done as a freshman. 
"Try to make friends witb your 
neighbors and keep your door open, 
because it is definitely possible to go a 
whole year witb out meeting anyone, so 
make it easy on yourself and make new 
friends," Gokee-Rindal said. 
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M o n d a y - $3.50 sakke • $3 Skyy Vodka drinks - 10pm to close 
T u e s d a y - b a r O l y m p i c s - 10pm > Starts Sept. 24th 
Compete pool, darts, shuffle board and trivia for FREE DRINKS, 
T-shirts, gift certificates and other prizes. $2 Miller Lite Mugs 
W e d n e s d a y - $2.00 Domestic Mugs • $2.50 Import Mugs - 10pm to close 
T h u r s d a y - $3 Skyy v o d k a Drinks • $3.50 Lemon Drops - 10pm to close 
F r i d a y . © © E o I L I i i l E W I T - T h e b i o Q e / l p o r l i i i n l o u i n ! 
$2.50 Paddy Flynn • $3.50 Ugly Bettys • $4 Irish Car Bombs 
S a t u r d a y - Pro c o m e d y Tour - comedians featured on Leno, Letterman, 
HBO, Comedy Central and Last Comic Standing - 8pm 
9 W e s t S u p e r i o r S t . » ( 2 1 8 ) 7 2 7 - 1 5 5 9 ^ j v w w . d u b h l m n i r i s h ^ 
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EXPRESS YOURSELF 
WiTH HP. 
C l a s s i f i e d s 
EMPLOYMENT 
Help W arned: Part time position for 
college students. No weekends or 
evenings. Warehouse work, inventory 
eontrol, customer relations. Must 
be able to lift 7.5 pfiunds or more 
witb ease. Microsoft Office skills are 
a plus. E-mail your class sebedule, 
hours available for work (M-E 8 a.m.-
6p.m.), resume, wage requirements, 
and/or contact iid'onnation to info@ ; 
skipsbomeeenter.eom. 
Attention Students! 
P A R T - T I M E W O R K 
• Excellent Pay 
• Flexible schedules 
• Customer sales/service 
• No exp needed-will train 
• Conditions apply 
•Al l ages 18+ 
(218) 722-4338 
Lookingl'or a job with an edge? 
Join tbe I iarley-David.son team. 
Harlcy-Davidson is looking for 
part-time enthusiastic retail eiotblng 
salespeople. We are seeking a highly 
motivated self-starter, someone to 
give great customer service and to 
help us grow. Tbe Sales Associate will 
assist customers in tbe eiotblng and 
eoileetibies department; stock, (did, 
display merebandisc; contacting cus-
tomers with orders. Applicant must 
bave prolieieney in computers, strong 
customer service and organization 
skills, neat appearance and positive 
attitude a must. Pay depending on 
experience. Prior retail sales and 
merchandising experience a plus. 
Flexible schedule indudes evenings " 
and weekends, 20-35 hour per week 
ouring tbe senool year and up to 40 
hours during seasonal summer hours. 
Store is open seven days a week. 
Part-time positions include benefits: 
pension. If you are interested in a 
people-oriented, growing organiza-
ioii apply in person or call Ed at 218-
729-9600 for additional information. 
Dave's Pizza Skyline now hiringall 
shifts. Very llexible. Call Tyler 218-
727-8555 or apply at Skyline. 4894 
Miller Trunk Hwy. 
B r i e f s 
Would you like to be a part ofa new 
sorority on eampas? Plea.se contact 
sbell066(^d.nmii.edii (subject 
beading kbr). if yon are interested. 
Kappa Beta Caiiima: Biiiidiiig lead-
ers, iigbting stereotypes and creating 
sisterhood since 1916. 
MP ?oy'i\ht\ dv9819wm Entertainment Notebook PC" 
Technology and fashion for your mobile, digital lihstyle 
• 3GS (max. 4G8j system memafy.lor stnoofh penommme 
• i60G8 had dfive for youf digital medio* 
• AMD Tuf ion'^  X2 TE62 Dool-Gore Mobfe Processot lot last, 4 
• I/" diagond aispiay for highdefinibon movies ana photos* 
• Choi foce-to-roce ordne wjlh the inregfated webcam:* 
Rollback 
HP Deskjet F4240 All-in-One Printer 
One machine can do if all—and save you 
serious money. 
• Print, scan, copy and tax—qiiickiy and easisy. 
* ENfRGY STAR* compfans fof power efhciency 
MP Wireless Loser Wmt Mouse 
HP Wireless t.ppAom of movemenf K 2 « w ? * . t M 
Wireless tecHnoiogy fot t-eedom ot , 
HP20"Widescfeen 
LCD w2007 Monitor 
«5C1977 
• 20" diogonal viewing Of&a 
• *fc 10 wi!f'-«:-,re«- uspec rai-o—ided hi 
movies or viewing documents simuttoesouslv 
• Grear pettormance with h-ms fesoonse time, 
iOOO.i cofllras! ratio 
• Integrated rear-faaria aseokers 
to teauce desk dutter 2 7 8 
HP 60 
Block ond Color 
Ink Cartridges 
More poges, great 
reiiabdity, amoztng value/ 
Oriainol HP. 
HP Premium 
pHoto Papetr 
S1567 
4x6, 
glossy fioisH. 
100 sheets 
Available at t 
f Walmart:^," 
Save nwm^y. U v « b*tt«r. 
Hermantown - 4740 Mall Drive, {218) 727-1310 
Walmart.com/hp 
C C o p r ,qK( 2 0 0 8 H e w t e i r P o c t o d Devabprtiairl Cnmpany, L f , The ^^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ specfficatiom oad detoih. 
inforsiarion coi5iai!iad hsrsm IS SBbr®a to clionge Without nolita-The only f t - r , \ , , 
wo'taohs^ fot Hf praducti and w u i c s s am set forth itt *® express warranty '4G& mssnory: Up to 106 moy not be avoitable dm to 32.bit operating system tesource requiretnanls. 
statements occorapbityina such protiutti ottd services, AMD Turion is o sfor hard drives, I G l » 1 b*on bytes. Aclsioi formatted capaaly is iess, ^ ^ ,^ . | 
tfademori of Advonced Micro Devices, Itic. ENERGY STAR is a U.S regisleted -High definition content reguiretJ fot HD perfotmonce. •'faternet access teguireij and sofd sepafatafy. | 
trodetnorl ol the Uttited Slotes Ettvirotttnenlol Protection Agency. . | 
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OUR VOICE: EDITORIAL 
A community outraged 
Last Friday, the last day of my internship at the Duluth 
News Tribune was a somewhat of a controversial day 
for the organization. The controversy was caused by a 
picture of UMD students standing on their deck in swim-
suits, drinking alcoholic beverages. 
From my desk, I listened to news assistants, reporters 
and editors alike fielding calls on the picture. Curious 
about what the big deal was, I read comments about the 
picture posted online. 
All in all, the community was mostly outraged for two 
reasons. One, the fact that the people in the pictures 
were in their swimsuits. Two, because they were drink-
ing what appeared to he alcoholic beverages (Online 
picture showed more than the paper version, the picture 
in the paper showed one drink that could he identifed as 
containing alcohol.) 
Readers said they were disgusted by the picture: How 
could the paper show so much skin? Hope these people 
never go to beach, watch Olympic beach volleyball or go 
to any public area on a hot day. 
It seems whenever students are shown in the Commu-
nity some sort of complaint is generated. If they would 
have shown a student in the library quietly studying, 
someone would have called in complaining saying they 
have a college neighbor that never studies and the pic-
ture was misrepresentative of the college community. 
The very image of college students generates nega-
tive feelings in this community, which is partially our 
fault. As students, we need to he our own ambassadors, 
as well as ambassadors for our university. Get to know 
your non-college neighbors. After all, if they know you 
and see you drinking on the porch, they might join you, 
instead of resent you. 
YOUR VOICE: LETTERS AND GUEST COLUMNS 
The Statesman welcomes letters and guest 
columns from readers. 
Phone: (218) 726-7113 Letters and columns to the editor 
Fax: (218) 726-8246 130 Kirby Student Center 
E-mail letters to: norg0042(a!d.umn.edu 1120 Kirby Student Drive 
Web site: www.umdstatesman.com Dulutb, MN 55812 
All letters must include tbe writer's name, address and phone number for 
verification, not to publish. Tbe Statesman reserves tbe right to edit all 
letters for style, space, libel and grammar. Letters should be no more than 
300 words in length. Readers may also submit longer guest columns. The 
Statesman reserves tbe right to print any submission as a letter or guest 
column. Submission does not guarantee publication. 
C h a n c e l l o r M a r t i n 
w e l c o m e s n e w a n d 
r e t u r n i n g s t u d e n t s 
Exciting time to be a UMD student 
Dear Students, 
On behalf of the UMD 
community, I would like to 
welcome new students to 
campus as well as welcome 
hack returning students. It 
is an exciting time to he a 
UMD student, and we are 
proud of all the opportu-
nities that await you this 
year. 
The new building for the 
Lahovitz School of Business 
and Economics is now open, 
and ground was broken this 
summer for the new Civil 
Engineering building. While 
it can he frustrating to ma-
neuver around the construc-
tion sites, we appreciate 
your understanding as the 
campus continues to grow 
and to improve to meet the 
high standards that you ex-
pect and deserve. 
We hope that you take 
advantage of all the educa-
tional and cultural oppor-
tunities available to you, 
as well as the recreational 
advantages that come from 
living near Lake Superior. 
Our faculty and staff remain 
dedicated to your success. 
We are very proud of the 
achievements of our stu-
dents. Each year, I bring 
the good news of your suc-
cesses to UMD alumm 
across the country. These 
accomplished alumni were 
once students like you, and 
they know that your time as 
a LTMD student will he well 
spent as you prepare for 
your new career. 
Our athletic programs 
BRETT GROEHLER/UMD 
continue to excel, with the 
Bulldogs taking the foot-
hall field against Southwest 
Minnesota State Univer-
sity during a nationally tele-
vised game on Thursday, 
Sept. 11. Kickoff is at 7 p.m. 
in the renovated Malosky 
Stadium, which sports a 
new look this season. Join 
us as we fill the stands for 
this season's home opener 
and show off the campus to 
a national audience 
Again, welcome to cam-
pus. UMD is indeed a Great 
University on a Great Lake! 
Kathryn A. Martin 
Chancellor 
.•c>T9T-»VTkTM>«s fket»lK3elWzes 
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Opinion Editor: Brooke Naland is at nalan001@d.umn.edu 
BY BRIAN PELTIER 
pelt0080@d.umn.edu 
Bulldog Bash, hot dogs, new student 
move-in, the scramble ... remember it? 
A lot of yon probably don't remember a 
thing since yon didn't even attend the 
previously optional new student expe-
riences. Though, this year's group of 
freshmen are certain to remember it 
whether they want to or not. Welcome 
Week this year is mandatory for all in-
coming freshmen. 
Welcome Week, as some of yon re-
member or have heard about during 
the course of your time here at UMD, 
is there to help acclimate and introduce 
students to their new home away from 
home. Most, if not all, new students 
haven't experienced an atmosphere 
or freedom like they're now going to 
experience and are in need of a little 
direction during their first few weeks 
on campus. Welcome Week allows stu-
dents to meet new acquaintances so 
they already recognize someone at the 
first party they attend later that night. 
Shhh... that's not what happens at Wel-
come Week. 
All in all. Welcome Week is a good 
experience for incoming freshmen and 
serves a good purpose on our campus 
and many others around the nation. As 
incoming freshmen are inducted into a 
much larger, more populated environ-
ment with much more freedom and re-
sponsibility, it's easy to get side-tracked 
during your first, most influential weeks 
on campus. 
As I remember it. Welcome Week 
was aimed at incoming college stu-
dents yet it didn't seem to catch my at-
tention as well as 1 would have hoped. 
Some of the events were more aimed 
at what I felt would have fit incoming 
high school students and not incom-
ing freshmen adults. In order to make 
Welcome Week a successful experience 
for both students and faculty, it needs 
to he reviewed and adapted to fit a new 
generation of students. Since not every 
student or group of students are going 
to entertain the same beliefs, culture 
and identity as the previous classes 
of students. Welcome Week would be 
more beneficial with adjustments and 
feedback from new students as well as 
npperclassmen and faculty. Welcome 
Week should be fun and partiallv in-
formative, since it will contain many of 
the students first experiences of their 
college career and will serve partly as a 
prelude guide to both networking and 
exploring campus activities. Making 
STATESMAN ARCHIVE PHOTO 
T w o freshmen girls enjoying a n event at last year's Bulldog B a s h . 
Welcome Week mandatory is a good 
oecision if Welcome Week will he moni-
tored and changed accordingly and ap-
propriately to best benefit the students. 
With my experiences from participation 
as a new student and a volunteer during 
the events, I feel the events are under 
good management and will continue to 
serve new students well into the future. 
T h e a r e a s 
„ first a n d o n l y 
i c e n s e d c o n s o l 
t o u r n a m e n t 
t o c a t i o n l 
W i n N > O U i n i g h t l Y 
u p t o q g r a n d t o t a l o f 
v e Rd. 740 
H u m o r 
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Humor Editor: can be reached at statesma@d.umn.edu 
Back to business, back 
to school; this sucks 
Renovations to the UMD campus spur 
humor writer to add a sky box to his house 
STEVE JACOBS 
jaco0731@cl.umn.eclu 
W e l l a n o t h e r n e w y e a r is u p o n 
u s a n d m a g i c is i n the a i r b l a h b l a h 
b l a h rainbovvs, u n i c o r n s . V e h i c u l a r 
c o n s t i p a t i o n is again i n t r o d u c e d 
t o 2 i s t S t r e e t a n d freshmen a r e 
p l a y i n g " f o l l o w t h e l e a d e r " w i t h 
b r i g h t l y c o l o r e d h e l p e r s e v e r y 
w h e r e . 
The use of these colored ffeshie "hulldop' 
crew leader t-shirts escapes me, howevei, as i' 
has been proven in leading studies that fresh 
men are only capable of seeing in black and 
white. If yon have any contradictory evidence 
to that point, I furthermore challenge yon to 
present it. And no, "shut up" is not acceptable 
argument, unless of course, I'm making it. 
The other fun reminder that the year is kick 
ing off right is the clnster@%&! of bonfires, 
parties and general laze-abonts popping up 
once more. Extra classy signs like "U honk, we 
drink" are back in use as well. There is truly 
no expression greater than that which can be 
found with a chunk of cardboard, a sharpie 
and a pitcher of one's favorite drink (probably 
just Keystone, though). 
Now with that said, I may have honked at 
said signs... repeatedly. 
To shift gears and prove that everything is 
just more "business as usual," I'd like to direct 
everyone's attention to the giant forehead be-
ing erected on the new stadium. It looks like a 
real winner of brick, glass and bulldog |ipMt. 
It will really make the game more enjoyable to 
watch when the stadium is less packed from its 
average half-capacity crowd (all those empty 
bleachers were quite constricting). 
Now yon can enjoy the game even more by 
watching it from father away, the wa> God 
intended. I've heard some noise aoont one 
reason for the construction being that there 
is an upcoming game that will be nationally 
televised and, well, having a big eyesore ... err 
... masterpiece like that to show would really 
make the university look good. 
To that I say, "Hey great, hut wait, why don't 
we televise the looming parking nightmare for 
the occupants of Stadium Apartments that will 
surely ensue." After all, good television needs 
tension. 
I've been doing some hard thinking recently, 
and I've decided to put a sky box on my house. 
I mean, why not? It would really improve 
the property value, and I'm sure the landlord 
would be most appreciative Also, the stadi-
um is somewhat visible from my house, which 
only leads me to believe that my house might 
be somewhat visible from the stadium. 
If a wide camera angle catches my roof and 
upstairs, I'd he mortified if all that America 
saw was this dump in its current state. Be-
sides 1 think Home Depot makes a kit for that 
anyway. 
So there yon have it, another fine day dawns 
on the illustrious educational paragon known 
as UMD, and with this day, not much has 
changed. Students are arriving at a magical 
new place for the first time; friends are being 
made; experiences are being had and grillin' in 
the backyard as well as key university decision 
making are both still done with a six-pack in 
hand (and another empty one on the floor). 
T H E U M D S T A T E S M A N I S H I R I N G 
C O P Y E D I T O R S , P H O T O G R A P H E R S , A N D R E P O R T E R S 
A P P L Y A T 
130 K I R B Y S T U D E N T C E N T E R 
L E T T E R S T O P E O P L E 
Dear Stork, 
Rumor has it you're going to he dropping by my house in a 
few mwnths. That's cool, I think I'm ready. I haven't read any 
books or anything, but with my extensive knowledge of "Full 
House," "Boy Meets World" and "Family Matters," I figure I'm 
ready for just about anything. 
Okay, maybe not anything. Like putting together the crib ... 
we got it for free from some friends, and it doesn't have any 
screws or instructions and whatnot so that'll be a phone call 
to Dad. Or the whole "never changed a diaper in my life" issue 
... that'll be a call to Mom. 
Anyway Stork, I'm getting a bit off topic here. I just wanted 
to talk to yon about the whole delivery process. As far as "the 
package" goes hoy/girl yon go ahead and take your pick, just 
not yon know, like quintuplets or anything. My main concern 
is the due date. Yon see, the day after my beautiful wife is 
scheduled to deliver, I've got a Nine Inch Nails concert to be 
at. So if yon can just make sure the birth and the show don't 
occur at the same time, that'd be great. I have a feeling the 
whole "yon missed the birth of our first child" might be used 
against me. 
Expectantly yours, 
Eric Simon 
- ' = l c i i F 5 l E : r s i ™ 
Objectives John M c C a i n has 
planned for the Republican 
National Convention 
STATESMAN HUMOR STAFF 
lo. Address the punk kids and what he plans to do about their 
loud music 
9. Get to Perkins in time for the early bird special 
8. Talk about how in his day he had to walk 15 miles, uphill 
both ways just to get to school 
7. Get back to the hotel room in time for "Matlock" every night 
he's in Minneapolis 
6. Remember the name of his running mate 
5. Map out all of the bathrooms so he will always know where 
the closest one is 
4. Take a nap 
3. Call to see if he is pre-qualified for a Power Chair or Hover 
Round at absolutely no cost to him 
2. Check out long-care retirement facilities in Minneapolis that 
will allow him to spend winters in Arizona and summers in 
Minnesota 
1. Cheat death for five more days 
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' Presente , 
The Monm oi 
September! 
Dangers of a Jazz Diet 
Rafters, 9pm 
Free to UMD Students 
$5Non-UMD 
www.andrewjfrederick.com 
Weds Fo"*" Letter l i e & Gloria 
9/3 Rafters, 9pm 
Free to UMD Students 
$5 Non-UMD 
www.fburletterlie.com 
Tkurs Fme Pool, Xbox, Foosball & 
9/4 Big Screen TV 
Games Room, 9pm 
Free to UMD Students 
Fri Comedian Taylor 
9/5 Williamson & UMD's STAGE 
I I Improv Group **Too Soon" 
Ballroom, 9pm 
Free to UMD Students 
www.taylorwilliamson.com 
Sat Outdoor Movie: Iron Man 
9 / g Griggs Beach, 9pm 
Free to UMD Students 
Tues Dropping Daylight & A Verse 
9/9 Unsung 
Rafters, 9pm 
Free to UMD Students 
$5 Non-UMD 
www.dioppingdaylight.com 
www.myspace.com/averseunsung 
Weds 
9/10 
Thurs 
9/11 
Tues 
9/16 
Weds 
9/17 
Thurs 
9/18 
Mel Gibson and the Pants & 
Kritical Kontact 
Rtftters, 9pm 
Free to UMD Students 
$S Non-UMD 
www. myspace. com/ 
melgibsonandthepants 
www.myspace.com/kriticalkomact 
Twister Tournament 
Kirby Lounge, 9pin 
Free to UMD Students 
Craft Night: 
Bulletin Boards 
Rafters, 9pm 
Free to UMD Student 
All supplies will he provided! First 
come, first serve' 
Pete Ekstam & Jeff D Johnson 
Rafters, 9pm 
Free to UMD Students 
$5 Non-UMD 
www.peteekstam.com 
www.jeffdjohnson.com. 
Movie: Chronicles of Namia: 
Prince Caspian 
Kirby Lounge, 7:30pm 
Free to UMD Students 
Free Pool, Xbox, FooshaO & 
Big Screen TV 
Games Koom, 9pm 
Free to UMD Students 
Fri 
9/19 
Sat 
9/20 
Tues 
9/23 
Weds 
9/24 
Thurs 
9/25 
Tues 
9/30 
Movie: Prince Caspian 
Kirby I^tunge, 9pm 
Free to UMD Student 
B R O T H E R A U & Kanser 
Outside Under the DC, 8:00 PM 
Free to UMD Students 
www. brotherali. com 
Nature At Night 
Bagley Nature Ai-ea, 9pm 
Free to UMD Students 
Get outside. Come see stars! 
Ellery & Dave Mehling 
Rafters 9:00pm 
Free to UMD Students 
$5 Non-UMD 
www.ellerymusic.com 
9-Ball Tourney 
Games Room, 9;()()pm 
Free to UMD Students 
Grocery Bingo 70's Theme 
Kiiby Ixiunge, 9pm 
Free to UMD Students 
"Peace, Love, Free Groceries" 
L a t e Night K i r b y h o s t s e v e n t s t h a t a r e F R E E to Y O U , 
t h e s t u d e n t s ! We bring i n m u s i c a l a c t s , h o s t games, 
a n d m o r e e v e r y Tuesday, Wednesday, a n d T h u r s d a y 
UMI ) STATF-SMA N — www.inndsiaiesman.di m WEDNF.SDAY . SKPTFMBF K 3.200 8 14 
WWW. . c o m 
FIN D 
ERROR S 
IN TH E 
STATE S 
MA N ? A P P L Y A T 1 3 0 
K I R B V 
S T U D E N T 
C E N T E R 
T H E U M D S T A T E S M A N IS 
H I R I N G C O P Y E D I T O R S . 
TrilU Immediat e Openings ! 'Prices .. 
"Connecting, f 'eopk'^JmCommumties " 
_ ,, .  B -* *• Flexible hours, available mornings, afternoons & 
Full and Port tim e positions  weekends. 
workin g witt i peopl e witt i Rewarding ancTgreat experience! 
developmento l disoblllties . Drivers license and insured vehicle required. 
Competitive wages. Apply in person. 
4629 Alrpor k Blvd . Dulutti , Mn 5581 1 
For more informatio n about this or othe r positions , call our job line at 
wA'vv.triitiumservicexo m and downloa d an aool 
722-500 9 or visi t out websit e 
E 
E 
o 
O 
o 
MIND EXPANDING. 
MTv U IS NOW AVAILABLE OFF-CAMPUS WITH CHARTER CABLE TV®. 
G E T MTv U W I T H C H A R T E R D I G I T A L C A B L E ® A N D H I G H S P E E D I N T E R N E T 
V I S I T T H E C H A R T E R BOOTH O N - C A M P U S OR C A L L I - 8 7 7 - 9 5 9 - I S S 3 T O D A Y . 
^Charte r 
Brings your home to life.-
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exciting, enjoyable workout 
B E L L Y D A N C I N G 
FALL CLASSES 
B E G I N N E R ' S 
C L A S S E S 
S T A R T N O W 1 ^ 
C a l l 
7 2 4 - 2 6 9 1 
S 1 3 E 4 t h s t 
- « 
STREET LEVEL 
1120 Kirby Drive 
CHAMPION ARCH ^ ^ ^ ^ 
HOGDS+CREWS 25%f 
25' 
THE ULTIMATE BACK-TO-SCHOOL SHOPPING EVENT! 
SUNDAV. S E P T E M B E R W 
6PM-9PM 
M I L L E R H I L L M A L L ! 
ADVANCE TICKETS $ 5 015 $ 6 @ DOOR 
[AVAILABLE AT GUEST SERVICES IS CENTER COURT) 
PRIZES & ACTIVITIES 
* GREAT SHOPPING DEALS". 
* GUTAR HERO CONTEST - BV GameSlOp 
REOSTER rt STOf;£, QUALFVirKj Se>T. 7 
* DANCE PERFORMANCES 
* FASHION SHOW 
* BEAUTV CUNICS @ yOUNKERS WITH THE 
NEWEST TRENDS IN HAIR & MAKE-UP! 
* AWESOME PRIZES AND aVEAWAVa 
REGISTER TO WIN 
$1000 
SHOPPING SPREE! 
(i M O R E G R E A T P R I Z E S ! 
FOR MORE DETAILS CAU 218-733-9101 OR VISIT WWW.MiLLER-NLi-MAIl.com 
•PARENTS AND KIDS UNDER 2 ARE FREE.. 
SIMON more choice 
MILLER HILL MALL 
M a r k e t D a y LOWER LEVEL 
i n t l i e p | 3 2 a 175 Kirby Student Center 
Every Wednesday 
2-4:30pm (thru Sept. 24) 
UMD Kirby Plaza 
Farmer's Market 
+ Music + Artist Booths 
UMD Stores Sidewalk Sales 
1/2- price Aroo Coffee + 
Penny-An-Ounoe 
Fountain Pop 
Sept. 3 
^A>^M Kathy MoTavish 
Sept. 10 
Colleen Myhre 
Sept. 17 
Dangers of a 
Jazz Diet 
Sponsored by Fanner's Mailiet, 
UMD Auxiliary Services (UMD Stores 
& Plaza Food Court), UMD Human 
Resources, DofM Employee Wellness 
Program, http://www.kumd.org 
Aug. 25-Sept. 7 
POSTERS 25%ff 
REGISTER TO WIN BACK PACKS 
FROM OGIO+JANSPORT. 
FREE DAKINE STICKER W/PURCHASE. 
S t u d e n t s : U s e y o u r U C a r d f o r a l l y o u r p u r c h a s e s a t U M D S t o r e s ! 
7 2 6 - 8 5 2 0 • 7 2 6 - 7 2 8 6 • 1 ( 8 6 6 ) 7 2 6 - U M D 1 W W W . I I I I l d S t O r G S . C O I I I 
D o r m 
S u p p l i e s 
3 0 1 ^ 
Aug. 25-Sept. 6 
g_ Buy a Mac 
for college 
&geta 
FREE iPod* 
* 8 f i g Ifai n a n a ©r i P s i 
EXPRESS 
109 Kirby Plaza 
TEXTBOOK 
RETURNS 
September 2-9 
Sam - 4pm 
Offer expires 
Sep ten iber15 ,2008 
UMD Stores Lower Level 
Computer Comer 
GASH FOR 
BOOKS BUYBACK 
September 3-5 
9am - 4pm 
Kirby Student Center 
§. U M C 
MM-
W1 
i imdsiares.com 
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Scarid Runner Bean 
Growing on our Dedk 
A t S a r a ' s T a b l e 
C h e s t e r C r e e k C a f e 
Handmade andHeartfeCt 
i^oodfor (people 
mi East 8th Street 
(at 1 ^ Ave E a s t ) 
The , 
.newest 
notspot. 
Hirin 
kylifie Lanes 
* 8 3 4 l i l l o r T n i c k H w y 
p y l y t l i . I W 5 5 8 1 1 
s t a f f 
n d p i z z a s t a f f ! 
vo i iob le . 
ntact Tyler 
218.727.8555 
inpim 1/34/OS 
loriSfllrseA 
1 &Mlkhcil 
2 1 8 m 5 1 0 8 
P i c k 
U P 
T h e S t a t e s m a n 
E V E ^ 
1 ' - • km 
f +: * : m 
1 l A A l l ' 1 I f A l l ! 
'ISOif ;;I50ff; 
1 . 1 1 CkeffiL I 
> HQirevI ' leniec 
1 ' 1 ' 
, iHpim 11/IS/07 1 1 EHpiw, 11/IS/07 1 
§ 
iiiSi'lHii 
722-SAVE - www.duluthtransit.coin 
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Arts and Entertainment Editor: Dayna Landgrebe is at Iand0357@d.umn.edu 
Market Day grows 
with every year 
BY DAYNA D. LANDGREBE 
Iand0357@d.umn.eclu 
Heaps of organic fresh produce, jars 
of homemade jam and honeys and Patty 
Pan summer squash. These are some of 
the things you might find at the Market 
Day in the Plaza at UMD every Wednes-
day. And that's just the food. 
"This year we added art vendors," 
said Teri Glembin, marketing coordina-
tor for UMD Bookstores. 
Along with the growing farmer's mar-
ket, shoppers can find jewelry makers, a 
glass blower, herbal soaps and holistic 
remedies, fresh cut flowers, homemade 
cards and photo prints, baked goods, a 
meat vendor and a regularly scheduled 
musical guest each week. 
" I love it," said last Wednesday's mu-
sical guest Charlie Parr. "It's nice to play 
outside with all of these cool vendors 
around." 
Musical guests this summer have 
ranged from Celtic to bluegrass to folk 
to jazz. 
Kathy McTavish, a composer and im-
provisational cellist, will be performing 
at today's market, followed by Dangers 
of Jazz Diet on Sept. 10. 
When Clembin first started at UMD 
three years ago, she noticed the farmer's 
market, a part of the Lake Superior Sus-
tainable Farmers Association, taking 
place under the Dining Center (DC) and 
the idea for a market day was bom. 
"We saw the opportunity for it. We 
added music and brought it to the [Kir-
by] plaza area. We bought tables and 
chairs and tried to make it a great area," 
she said. 
Fresh flowers, produce and handwork 
sat at Charles Bunker's stand. 
"This is his way of making a living," 
said JoAn Peterson, Bunker's mother. 
"This isn't just a hobby." 
Bunker, of Superior, Wis., sells his 
goods at three different farmer's mar-
kets a week. 
People of the campus and community 
often attend the Market Day every week. 
Community calendars, posters and most 
importantly, word of mouth advertise 
the event. 
That's how UMD freshman Becca 
Radtke and sophomore Mandy Cagnon 
came to the market. 
"We were just looking for books at the 
bookstore, and we saw a poster," said 
Cagnon. 
The Market has been mnning every 
Wednesday in the Kirby Plaza from 2 
p.m. to 4:30 p.m. since mid-May and 
will continue till the end of September. 
With only four market days left this 
month, Clembin has high hopes. 
" I just hope it keeps growing," she 
said. 
And as grey storm clouds loomed over 
the market, Clembin was sure to add 
that the market will be held inside or 
outside, rain or shine. 
Above: 
C h a r l i e P a r r 
plays outside 
of U M D last 
W e d n e s d a y , 
w e r e t a k e n . 
Right: Peggy 
Sohczak 
displays h e r 
fresh p r o -
duce a n d 
flowers. 
Left: J e s 
Dnrfee gives 
a d e m o n s t r a -
t i o n of h i s 
h a n d b l o w n 
glass crafts. 
H e r e h e c r e -
ates a piece 
u s i n g a n I t a l -
i a n twisting 
technique. 
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LNK and KPB 
bring the noise 
BY DAYNA D. LANDGREBE 
Iand0357@d.umn.edu 
Students are gearing up for 
another academic year, but the 
Kirby Student Center is ready 
to amp up the entertainment. 
A part of the Kirby Student 
Center, the Kirby Program 
Board (KPB) and Late Night 
Kirby (LNK) teamed up to 
bring students another part 
of the college experience: free 
concerts, movies, guest speak-
ers and student music. 
"The plan for the year is to 
provide things to do on cam-
pus with accessible, balanced 
and fun entertainment for all 
students," said Paul Strommer, 
LNK manager. 
LNK will continue provid-
ing favorite events like Grocery 
Bingo, Arts and Crafts Nights, 
and new this year, LNK will he 
teaming up with Recreation-
al Sports Outdoor Program 
(RSOP) for an outdoor event 
every third Tuesday of the 
month. 
The first event is called Na-
ture at Night, which is a free 
late night guided hike through 
the Bagley Nature Center. 
"You are able, as a student, 
to come and be active. These 
[events] are not just for fresh-
man," said Strommer. 
Likewise, the KPB will also be 
putting on a variety of lectures, 
concerts and movies through 
out the year. 
"We are a student organiza-
tion that allows students to 
provide their peers with enter-
tainment beyond the usual fo-
rums on campus with a diverse 
form of mediums and topics," 
said Nathan Cuimont, KPB co-
ordinator. 
These diverse mediums in-
clude different lectures rang-
ing from topics of politics, to 
Facebook and MySpace use to 
sex education. The KPB also 
puts the biggest concerts on 
campus each year from Taking 
Back Sunday to the Presidents 
of the United States of America 
to Yellowcard to Ben Folds. 
"The [Ben Folds] concert 
brought lots of excitement, we 
started a whole new week of 
events because of it., "said Jil-
lian Raymond, the KPB coor-
dinator for 2007-2008. "The 
ticket sales were good. It was 
definitely a positive event." 
One head-lining act LNK is 
bringing to campus in Septem-
ber is Brother Ali, a hip-hop 
artist from Minneapolis, Minn., 
on Sept. 20 at 8 p.m. under the 
Dining Center. 
Also, by popular demand, the 
KPB shows a movie in the Kirby 
Student Lounge twice a month. 
The shown movies have just re-
cently been in the theaters and 
haven't been released to rent or 
buy yet. 
'"These are what the students 
request and that's what we 
bring," said Cuimont. 
Both groups make it a point 
to provide free and fun enter-
tainment to the students. This 
is possible because they are 
funded through the student 
service fee. 
All students pay the student 
service fee at the beginning of 
each semester. The collected 
funds are then allocated to 
student groups who use it to 
provide student activities, pro-
grams and services as a supple-
ment to the academic experi-
ence. The amount of money 
given depends on the group's 
criteria and monetary need, ac-
cording to the UMD Web site. 
"These activities are meant 
for all students. We are using 
the student service fee to try 
and produce entertainment 
for the entire student class ... 
and we put on events we think 
they'll enjoy," said Strommer. 
Students may wonder or not 
know why the KPB and LNK 
are two separate groups. 
"We are grovrtng in our 
collaboration, because we 
shouldn't and don't want to be 
competing. We have the same 
mission," said Cuimont. "We 
are trying to entertain and give 
an experience beyond the class-
room." 
Cuimont went on to say that 
the two groups would continue 
to co-host events and are in the 
works of becoming a single en-
tity. 
For the most up-to-date 
schedule of KPB and LNKevents 
of concerts, open-mic nights, 
comedians, lectures and more, 
visit their Weh sites at http:// 
www.d.umn.edu/-kirbypb/ 
and http://www.d.umn.edu/ 
kirby/latenight/. 
TYLER SWEENEY / STATESMAN 
H i p - H o p artist B r o t h e r A l i w i l l be p e r f o r m i n g u n d e r n e a t h the D i n i n g 
C e n t e r o n Sept. 2 0 at 8 p . m . 
LOCATED IN THE HEART OF T H E OLD 
DOWNTOWN ENTERTAINMENT DISTRICT 
LAC 
EAMTH 
FLASKS * ZIPPOS * STAGGETTE GIFTS! 
COLOR CHANGING PIPES 
STICKERS • MARTIAL ARTS SUPPLIES 
HATS * TAPESTRIES 
TEAR CAS ' KNIVES & SWORDS 
LOWEST PRICE ON ADULT DVDs 
LEGAL ALTERNATIVES 
DETOXIFIERS * BODY JEWELRY 
SALVIA DIVINORUM " SHOT CLASSES 
ADULT GADGETS 
POSTERS • INCENSE * T SHIRTS 
MON-SAT - 10AM-9PM / SUNDAY N00N-6PM 
1 2 0 E . S U P E R I O R S T . * D U L U T H , M N 
L O C A L L Y O W N E D & O P E R A T E D - O P E N 7 D A Y S A W E E K 
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2 1 9 8 9 
7 2 1 4 3 6 2 7 
3 1 1 6 
2 7 3 4 4 6 
8 2 8 3 9 
3 9 5 6 7 2 8 
5 4 7 8 9 
7 « 
1 o Q 
6 2 3 7 7 
V \ 7 W V \ 7 -
C a r r y o u t S p e c i a l 
L a r g e 1 T o p p i n g 
$7.99 
B e t t e r I n i i r e d i e n t s . B e t t e r P i / / a . 
L a r g e 2 Topping Pizza 
and 
2 20 oz pops 
$12.99 
expires 9/30/08 
J 
1 . -1 
Medium 
2 Topping Pizza & Stix 
$10.99 
expires 9/30/08 expires 9/30/08 ^ 
218-726-1800 218-624-7800 218-878-1800 
135 E. Central Entrance 4920 Grand Ave. 1496 Hwy. 33 S., Cloquet 
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Z e n H o u s e 
J a p a n e s e R e s t a u r a n t 
Got S u s h i ? 
T e l : 7 2 2 - Z E N 5 ( 9 3 6 5 ) 
www.zenhouse-ico.com 
T@k@-Oyt AwaHaMm 
Hours: Mon-Thur: 1 1 - 8 : 3 0 , 
F r i A S a t : 1 1 - 9 : 0 0 , Sun: 1 2 - 7 : 0 0 
( C o r n e r o f M a p l e G r o v e R d . <& H a i n e s R d . , 
n e a r H e r m a n t o w n S a m ' s C l u b ) 
I 
m 
$^)s 
^^^^mWW ^ 2 - 5 0 I N C H J L A ' S M A 
m9'Fmmm ° b i g j c r e e 
: 4 7 6 B W ^ R R O W H E A D RD S c r e e n p l a y y i d e ^ u s i c 8 
n i l T I I T U %M%i -><3-> c e o « REQUEST YOUR FAVORITE SONG AN 
D U L U T H MN • 7 2 7 - 5 6 0 1 played on our multi screen vidi 
| F R Y O U R S P O R T S S E L E C T , L I S T E N ^ f ^ 
IVHE S P O R T I N G E V E N T A T Y O U R T A B L E ! 
HAPPY'HOUR I 
^ ^ ^ S E R V E D I 
1 - 5 0 I N C H J L A ^ T V ' S ! 
8 F O O T B I O S C R E E N ! 
S r  f l a y v i d e o m u s i  s y s t e m 
REQUEST YOUR FAVORITE SONG AND SEE IT 
PLAYED ON OUR MULTI SCREEN VIDEO WALL 
Mon: $1 Burprs^l Fries 5-1 Qpm 
College Night: 500 taps 
$3.50 Pitchers (9pni-2ani) 
Tue: $1 Coneys/$1 Fries 5-10pm 
$1 Off any drink 10 pm to close 
Wed: $1 Tacos/$1 Tater Rounds 5-10pm 
500 Taps/$3.50 Pitchers ALL DAY 
: 250 Chicken Wings 5-10pm 
$1.50 Long Necks 9:30-11:30pm 
$3.5*0 Fish Fry 5-10pm 
Live Music 10pm-2am 
Live Music 10pm-2am 
Free Pool ALL DAY 
Free Food for Vikings Game 
T H E O N L Y P L A C E I N D U L U T H T O W A T C H S P O R T S ! 
W A T C H A L L T H E G A M E S A N D D O N ' T M I S S S U T S N N H L C E N T E R I C E 
T i r e d o f u s i n g o l d " 7 
o r b r o k e n w a s h e r s ! 
TRY OUT OUR EFFicieNi EQUIPMENT WHILE YOU SURF THE 
INTERNET USING OUR FREE WI-FI. 
CLEAN, SAFE AND CONVENIENTLY LOCATED 
NEXT TO SUPERONE AND PAPA MURPHY'S 
I T ET I f 
lmiSKii£i^t 
HBJJHHWRHHHH^MHHi i^^FHHBNiT>NiWI:+ 
Online only special: New Customers putting $204 cm a card 
will tecieve an extra $10 in bonus value. 
Use "UMDOSSTA" 
LIQUOR 
"WE BEAT ANY PRICE, WITH ACCOMPANYMENT OF THE AD." 
s 
a 
(U 
J3 
H 
<U 
a 
OQ 
fS 
KEYSTONE LIGHT 
24 PK CANS 
• 1 0 " 
EXPIRES 9/8/08 OR WHILE SUPPLIES LAST 
SVEDKA VODKA ! 
1.75 LITRE I 
• 1 6 " i 
EXPIRES 9/8/08 OP WHILE SUPPLIES LAST I 
CAPTAIN MORGAN ! 
1.75 LITRE i 
• 2 0 " I I 
EXPIRES 9/8/08 OP WHILE SUPPLIES LAST | 
Bad UMD 
Studeditck 
1603 WOODLAND AVE. 
728-BEER 
(728-2337) 
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Outdoors enthusiasts can find 
everything they need in Dnlnth 
BY RYAN HANSON 
hans1679@d.umn.eclu 
There's nothing quite like running through the waves on a 
perfect day, wetsuit on. fnends in tow, diving headfirst onto 
a surfboard and paddling out into the surf, waiting for that 
perfect wave. I f this sounds like a trip to one of the coasts to 
do some ocean surfing, think again. Many people have made 
surfing on Lake Superior a new favorite pastime. 
One of the things that make Duluth and the North Shore 
so unique is the abundant activities that the area has to offer. 
Maybe you don't own a surfboard, or you'd like to go camping, 
but don't have the gear, a cai or KHOVV anywhere to go. That's 
where the U M D Recreational Spons and Ouiooors Program 
(RSOP) located in the Sports and Health Center, can come 
in handy to students looking to explore the outdoors and the 
many activities that make the area unique. 
The RSOP offers everything from intramural sports, i n -
cluding football, Softball, ultimate frizbee, volleyball and 
dodgeball to a Devil's Tower camping/hiking/climbing trip at 
the end of September. They also offer localized training in 
kayaking and canoeing, as well as a climbing and bouldering 
wall and a full workout facility. 
I f you're looking to take a trip, but are snort on gear, the 
RSOP also offers a variety of rental equipment to students. 
They offer rentals from tents, camp stoves, backpacks, sleep-
ing bags and GPS units to ice skates, cross country skis and 
snow shovels. While all do require fees, most are minimal and 
easily affordable even for the student on a budget. 
Many of the activities the RSOP offers do require an ad-
ditional fee, hut much of what students use on a day-to-day 
basis is included in enrollment at U M D . Access to the weight 
room, jogging track, tennis courts, cardio room, fieldhouse 
and ice rink are included in the enrollment fee of any full-
time student, and that includes one free week of any group 
classes. After the first week, students must purchase a group 
fitness pass. 
So whether you're looking to spend an afternoon in the 
gym, running and lifting weights, going for a leisurely climb 
or maybe taking a kayaking trip, the U M D RSOP is the place 
for all your outdoor needs. Be sure to check out their Web site 
at www.umdrsop.org for more outdoor opportunities, equip-
ment rentals and programs. 
A c t i v i t i e s : 
C l i m b i n g O p e n H o u s e : Stop down and check out the 
U M D Climbing Walls on Wednesday, Sept. to from 4 to 8 
p.m. and get some free ice cream along with free climbing. 
F r e e F i t n e s s B o u l d e r i n g : Bouldering is climbing close 
enough to the ground that ropes aren't needed for safety. 
It's considered a great way to cross train, and anyone with a 
climbing pass can boulder for free during Fitness Bouldering 
Hours. 
iVionday - Friday 6:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturdav 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Sunday Noon to 8:00 p m 
K a y a k i n g i n the P o o l a n d C l u b M e m b e r s h i p : T r y 
kayaking out for the first time or brush up on your skills in the 
U M D pool from the U M D Kayak and Canoe Club. The club 
offers membership and events throughout the year, and all 
kayak and canoe events are free or discounted for members. 
Sept. 4 - Dec. 11 
Monday 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. 
Thursday 9 to 11 p.m. 
All that's needed is a swimsuit and towel. First session is free. 
S u p e r i o r B a y H a r b o r T o u r : The tour includes the 
mouth of the St. Louis River, Park Point, Hearding Island 
and a view of wildlife native to Lake Superior. 
Wednesday, Sept. 17 and 2 4 , 6 to 9 p.m. 
Register by Noon on Sept. 11 
Cost: $10 
C l i m b Devil 's T o w e r , W y o m i n g : Devil's Tower Na-
tional Monument in Wyoming is a widely recognizable land-
mark and has a long history of rock climbing. The trip i n -
volves camping at the base of the tower, and intermediate 
rock climbing skills are required. 
Thursday, Sept. 25 through Sunday, Sept. 28, 2008 
Register by Wednesday, Sept. 17 
Cost: $295 for U M D students 
STATESMAN ARCHIVE PHOTOS 
T o p Left: C l i m b e r m a t c h e s o n 
s l o p e r to a s c e n d this D u l u t h 
h o u l d e r . 
T o p Right: Perfecting r o l l s 
w i t h the h e l p of a n o t h e r p a d -
d l e r i n the U M D pool d u r i n g 
C a n o e a n d K a y a k C l u h ses-
s i o n . 
Above: Student K a t i e B e r g 
pratices b o u l d e r i n g o n the 
N o r t h S h o r e W a l l at U M D . 
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C U T T H I S O U T F O R Y O U R P A R E N T S ! 
WANT TO STOP SENDING 
BULKY ROLLS OF QUARTERS FOR LAUNDRY? 
A N D INSURE THE MONEY IS GOING 
TOWARD WASHING CLOTHES? 
WWW.KENWOODLAUNDROMAT.COM 
Our new Online Store has: 
GIFT LAUNDRY CARDS AND VALUE ADDING OPTIONS 
QUARTERLY SPECIALS 
GIFT CERTIFICATES FOR OTHER LOCAL STORES 
mm liBIIIAffiflli lfl» jjjjk laiinnromiit 
rip^ in q?)fp ?tnct rnnwpnipnifw I rvrntpH 
c o m 
Clean, Safe and Conveniently Located 
nexl to SuperOne and Papa Mu phy's. | 
Free Wireless Internet and cable TV. * 
.-^ V^ e Cleanest Beds in Townf" 
TOTAL^TAN 
Good News UMD Students! 
F R E E Checking designed just for you! 
• No Monthly Service Charge 
• No Minimum Balance 
• No Online Access Fee 
• No Online Bill Pay Fee 
• No ATM Fee at Onsite ATMs 
• Ease payroll check cashing with DTCU 
Account 
KMHRMifr 
CndHWw Located close to campus in 
Kenwood Shopping Center 
724-8218www.datcu.com 
N e w H e r m a n t o w n Square 
729-5746 
5 0 9 4 M i l l e r T r u n k H w y 
Purchase by September 30th, Use Tans by December 1st, 2008 
www, umdstatesman .com 
SPORTS 
Sports Editor: Ali Draves is at dravOOl 5@d.umn.edu 
Wednesday, September 3,2008 
Volleyball team dominates in tournament 
BY KJESTINE STEINBRING 
stein 7i3@d. umn.edu 
The No. 8 voUeyhall team in the 
country took off to Michigan this 
past weekend for the Ferris State 
tournament. 
On Friday, the Bulldogs took on 
Wheeling Jesuit University and 
Hillsdale College. The Bulldog's also 
%ced Mercyhurst College and the 
nost Ferris State on Saturday. 
Wheeling Jesuit got the first taste 
of Duluth right away on Friday, with 
the Bulldogs heating them in four 
games, according to the U M D Weh 
site. 
Freshman Hannah Johnson had 
13 kil ls, while senior Lindsey Clair-
mont, junior Sarah Wyffles and 
sophomore Alyssa Nelson had seven 
kills apiece, according to the U M D 
Web site. 
The next competition for U M D 
was the No. 16 ranked Hillsdale Col-
lege, and they took the win handily 
in three games. 
Wyffels led the Dogs with 12 kil ls, 
and freshman setter Eleena l isakka 
had 84 set assists to help lead Du-
luth in their two victories. 
Day two of the tournament start-
ed off with a close match against 
Mercyhurst that took four games to 
decide the victor. 
Johnson led the team in kills yet 
again with 13, along with senior cap-
tain Clairmont and fellow freshman 
Apri l Hansen who contributed 11 
apiece. 
"It 's really exciting to be perform-
ing well in our first tournament of 
the season and to be undefeated is 
too," said Hansen. 
The afternoon session was against 
tournament host Ferris State, and 
with the Bulldogs 3-0 in the tourna-
ment, they were set to defeat Ferris 
State. 
The Bulldogs would not he denied 
and sealed the deal as tournament 
champions. 
Clairmont led the team in kills in 
the final match with 14 according to 
the U M D Web site. 
Clairmont was joined by Hansen 
and Johnson to make up the al l -
around tournament team. 
"As a first-year player, I have 
gained so much more knowledge for 
the game and better skills training 
here, hut my success is mostly to the 
credit of the team, because we always 
have each others' backs, whether we 
win or lose," said Hansen. 
Duluth wil l play again next week-
end in Colorado Springs on Sept. 5-6, 
according to the U M D Web site. 
Weekly Bulldog Rundown 
BY ALI DRAVES 
dravOOl 5@d.umn.edu 
SOCCER 
The U M D soccer team 2008 debut ended in a 
loss last Thursday, as the University of Wisconsin-
Parkside defeated the Bulldogs, 2-1, according to 
the U M D Web site. 
Despite their loss, the Bulldogs trudged on to face 
a familiar foe, the St. Cloud State University (SCSU) 
Huskies, last Saturday in a non-conference game in 
Marquette, Mich. 
U M D had previously beaten the Huskies in their 
last four appearances, receiving an overall 10-3-4 
record against SCSU, according to the U M D Web 
site. 
Mary Sertich scored for the Huskies in the first 
half, giving S C S U the lead, 1-0. 
The Bulldogs struck back after junior forward 
Clare Dahmen scored at 49:17, tying the game at i - l , 
according to the U M D Web site. 
S C S U scored in the second half, with a much-
needed goal from Krysten Flynn-Wallace. 
The Bulldog's luck against the Huskies had run 
out, with S C S U winning, 2-1. 
U M D also faced the Bemidji State Beavers last 
weekend, losing in overtime, 2-1. 
Sophomore Becky Anderson had the lone goal for 
U M D , scoring at 87:01. 
The Bulldog's home opener is scheduled for 
Thursday, Sep. 4 at 5:30 p.m. at James S. Maloskj 
Stadium. 
FOOTBALL 
I n a 4 0 - 0 road victory against Concordia Univer-
sity, the Bulldog football team traveled to St. Paul 
last weekend, in hopes for a win. 
They got one. 
Last Saturday night, the Bulldog's crushed the 
Concordia Colden Bears, 4 0 - 0 . 
I n the first, freshman D . J . Winfield caught a 15-
yard pass from senior quarterback Ted Schlafke for a 
touchdown, according to the U M D Web site. 
The Bulldogs struck again after junior Tyler J o h n -
son intercepted a Colden Bear pass and ran 25- yards 
for the touchdown. 
Winfield scored again in the second quarter with 
a 48-yard run. The score was 20-0. 
Sophomore running back Brad Foss scored for the 
Bulldogs at 12:34 into the 3"", with a 15-yard run, ac-
cording to the U M D Web site. 
Foss scored again on a 4-yard run with 19 seconds 
left in the quarter, giving U M D a substantial lead 
over Concordia, 33-0. 
Like clockwork, the Bulldogs scored again in the 
final quarter, with an 8-yard run by sophomore I s -
saic Odim. 
The final score was sweet, at 4 0 - 0 . 
The Bulldogs wi l l face Missouri Western State 
University next weekend as they travel to St. Joseph, 
MO. for a non-conference game. 
"It's really exciting to be per-
forming well in our first tourna-
ment of the season and to be 
undefeated."—April Hansen 
Meet the team 
C l o c k w i s e from 
top left: 
S a r a h WyfTels, 
H a n n a h J o h n s o n , 
E l e e n a L i s a k k a . 
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m 
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